The best time to
order extras is now!
Awesome
Foursome
Perfect for busy kitchens, behind
entertainment systems and on the shed’s
work bench. The Clipsal Awesome
Foursome Switchplate quadruples the
outlets for quadruple the convenience.
Never again will you have to unplug one
appliance to plug in another.

It’s more cost effective to add
optional extras during the
planning stage of your home.
Once the walls are up it’s more
expensive and a lot messier!

No switch or socket goes
on thinner.
Turn even the coldest, dampest
bathroom into an oasis of
warmth, light and fresh air.
Bask in the glow of the heat
lamps or fill the room with
light. Quickly remove all
steam or stale air with
the powerful ball-bearing
exhaust fan. Airflow
Sunshine Bathroom
heaters – keeping the
air fresher.

Slimline and Eclipse switches are
an amazing 4mm thick (or should
we say thin!). Being wafer thin
they are up to 60% thinner
than other switches making
them rest smoothly on
any surfaces to ensure
a discrete and highly
fashionable finish. Also
available in a huge range of
decorator colours including the stunning
metal plate. Slimline & Eclipse, good
looks sliced extra thin.

a simple twist
on lighting
A Clipsal C-Thru dimmer
lets you adjust lighting for
any occasion. Create a little
romance, let the kids feel safe
at night, or even soften lighting
to help you relax. Best of all
you will save on power and
your light bulbs will last longer.

Arrest that power surge!
Letting thousands of dollars in electrical equipment be
destroyed through a power surge is criminal! Protect your
televisions, computers, videos and other equipment by
simply installing a Clipsal Surge Arrester. Also, in addition to
the compulsory Safety Switch, install separate Clipsal Safety
Switches to each circuit to ensure one incident doesn’t cut
power to the whole house.

Clipsal
Lifesaver

home emergency light
No more being plunged into darkness during a power
failure. This light automatically turns on providing safe
convenient light. When the mains power is restored
the light automatically turns off and recharges the
internal batteries.

I n f r a s c a n
Welcome friends and deter intruders. Enjoy the
safety and security of an Infrascan to light up paths
automatically. The Infrascan can be easily located on a wall
or ceiling and its sensitivity is fully adjustable to work exactly
how you want it.
Ideal for walk in pantries or robes you’ll love the convenience
of this hands free sensor switch.

Building or renovating? Call for a FREE
Essential Checklist for Everything Electrical
Telephone 1300 66 99 25
Email everyroom@clipsal.com.au or visit
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